Latest News in the Educational World of Parents, Teachers, and Pupils

TEACHER’S TIME DEFINITELY SET IN NEW RULES

May Be Required to Stay at School More Than Six Hours a Day.

SCHOOL FOR LONGER PERIOD

Clarks’ Service is Here More—Technical Instruction, 7 Hours and 30 Minutes.

The teachers have exactly how many hours in required of them. Classes are in order for five hours a day and the instruction is at three places for some cases before and after two periods, and they frequency are last to read two hours of papers or notice of them. They are required to be at the Board of Education office every morning at 8:30 and be back in their respective schools at 10:00 a.m. Other teachers are required to be at their respective schools at 10:00 a.m. Under these rules, every effort is made to reduce the number of days required to complete the work of the school. The new rules are expected to be adopted by the Board of Education at its next meeting, which is to be held on Wednesday, September 20th.

TRUANT SCHOOL TEACHERS NEEDED

Candidates to Be Given Oral Test Only.

The board of education today announced that it would meet in 10 a.m. to administer to those interested in teaching in a truant school for children. The test will be given to the teachers for the city of New York. The test consists of thirty minutes and may be taken at the school where the teacher is interested.

Relief Needed in All Parts of the City.

Numerous requests for the committee of the central office of the board of education have been received from teachers in the city. The committee is requested to give the following questions to those interested: What is the salary? How much are the duties? How many hours are required per day? What is the method of employment? What are the conditions? How is the work performed?

TEACHERS’ SERVICES BEING APPRAISED

Superintendents Hold All Day Sessions for Purpose.

The board of superintendents, after a full report to this session, has decided to hold an all-day session for the purpose of appraising the services of the teachers. This session will be held on October 1st, and will be open to all teachers in the city.

SCHOOL HISTORY FOR TEN YEARS TOLD IN DIGEST

Teachers Council Committee to Continue Study of Decade’s Research.

The list of school newspapers and periodicals for 1920 is to be continued by the Council Committee on March 1st. The next meeting of the Council Committee will be held on March 1st.

FOR PUPILS NEEDS

New Elevator at High School

The Board of Education has authorized the construction of a new elevator at the High School at 190 Main Street. The elevator will be ready for use in about six months.

other schools.

FREE TRAINING FOR PROFESSIONALS

Training Schools Seek Separate Pay Schedule

McKee Suggests Name for New High School

A name was suggested for the new high school by Dr. McKee, principal of the High School. The name selected is "New High School." The school will be ready for use in about six months.

Part Time Classes

The board of education has authorized the construction of a new high school at 190 Main Street. The school will be ready for use in about six months.

Fire Drills in All Schools

To Be Held in Opening Week of Semester to Guard Against Danger of Panic.

Fire drills are to be held in every school next week, predicated on Monday, according to instructions issued by the superintendents of schools. William J. O’Brien, today to every principal. The head of the school system impresses the necessity for preparing teachers and pupils to get to the streets rapidly in case of emergency.

Books Aid Teachers in Class

State Department of Education Issues List on Methods of Instruction.

Books discussing various methods of instruction are given for the convenience of teachers in a pamphlet prepared by the State Department of Education. Each volume is briefly reviewed.
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LEFKOWITZ CASE UP

Coughlin Asks Hearing on Act of Discrimination.

James Coughlin, president of the National Equal Pay League, has asked for a hearing on the Act of Discrimination.

Schools.

Daily Lesson Plans for Term Work
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